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Abstract
As beaver dam analogue (BDA) structures become an increasingly popular restoration
technique, the need to better understand the capabilities of natural beaver dam complexes has
become evident. While several components of the natural systems have been extensively studied,
very little investigation has focused on the physical makeup and chemical capacity of sediments
retained in these complexes. Since the physical and chemical properties of sediments have the
potential to positively affect water quality by attenuating contaminants, the aim of this study is to
uncover what types of geologic materials are retained in natural beaver dam complexes and if
they are participating in sorption. To that aim, sediment cores were drilled on an abandoned, dry
pond surface near the outlet of Muddy Gulch catchment located within a Wildlife Management
Area in Deer Lodge County, Montana. The sediment cores were analyzed to determine type and
texture, pH values, nutrient content, and contaminant concentrations. Sediment type and texture
was determined with standard mud-logging techniques and the commonly accepted UddenWentworth grain-size scale. Testing for pH and nitrate (NO3-) was conducted with simple water
leachates to replicate water naturally flowing through the system and realistically represent
values that plant root systems may encounter at various depths. Contaminant levels of Arsenic
(As), Cadmium (Cd), Copper (Cu), Lead (Pb), and Zinc (Zn) were collected with a handheld Xray Fluorescence analyzer (XRF), utilized in a manner consistent with industry standard
practices. Data was evaluated based on ‘Reclamation Criteria’ set forth by the EPA as part of the
Anaconda Regional Water, Waste, & Soils Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment which outlined
minimum physiochemical specification for soils in this area impacted by historic mining and
smelting activities. Contaminant and pH criteria exceedances were found in pre-restoration fine
sediments (particularly clays) indicating that metals appear to be sorbed to clay-rich sediments.
This suggests that clays play an important part in the natural system’s capacity to attenuate
contaminants and should be incorporated into BDA designs in order to increase their
effectiveness for improving water quality.

Keywords: beaver, pond, ponds, beaver ponds, beaver dam, beaver dam analogue, BDA, heavy
metals, hydrology, hydrogeology, restoration, ecological, ecological restoration, nutrients,
groundwater, pH, nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, core, cores, coring, core samples, sediment samples,
Geoprobe, XRF, soil science, soil signature
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1. Introduction
1.1.

Background

The story of the North American beaver (Castor canadensis) is an epic historical saga,
the depths of which humans are only just beginning to understand. Books such as Eager
(Goldfarb 2018) and Once They Were Hats (Backhouse 2015) have called public attention to the
plight of this essential mammal and have shed light on just how necessary this keystone species
is for the ecological health of watersheds. In academic literature, it is well established that
natural beaver dam structures provide several important ecological services including habitat
formation, wetland maintenance, revegetation, sediment capture, water storage, groundwater
recharge, as well as attenuating the hydrographs of creeks and rivers (Bason 2017, Beechie 2010,
Brazier 2020, Burchsted 2010, Galatowitsch 2012, Maret 1987, McColley 2012, Nyssen 2011,
Polluck 2014, Silverman 2018, Szostack 2017, Wegener 2017, Westbrook 2006). However, a
review of this current literature points to a research gap in arguably one of the most interesting
facets of the ‘ecosystem engineering’ projects undertaken by these industrious rodents. This
research gap is regarding the investigation into what is happening behind the dams and beneath
the ponds; explicitly: the physical and chemical properties of sediment and their effects on water
quality.
There is much to be found in the literature in terms of sediment volumes and sediment
loading into creeks and rivers; the works of Butler & Malanson (1995, 2005) delve into a useful
analysis of historic and current sedimentation patterns. Drury & Lorenzo (2014, 2016) detail
investigations of beaver ponds’ effects on sediment loading in creeks during storm events and the
consequential effect on surface water quality. Levine & Meyer (2013) compared the differences
in sediment storage between site with active beaver dams, sites with breeched beaver dams, and
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undammed sites. These are representative of the most common types of investigations found
throughout the body of literature on the topic.
There is, however, very little investigation that has been done in terms of the physical and
chemical properties of the sediment that is being deposited and captured behind natural beaver
dams and stored in the layers of muck beneath the ponds. One article addresses the idea that
some beaver ponds have an acid-neutralizing capacity but fails to outline the various parameters
that make certain ponds able to generate this biogeochemical process while others cannot (Cirmo
1993). Many other articles address incredibly interesting studies on heavy metals and other
contaminants, yet they are too specific; with such a limited scope, their information is not fit for
generalization to other study areas (Kuo 1980, Kuo 1983, Stephens 2015, Zhuang 2016).
Understanding the physical and chemical properties of the sediment retained in natural beaver
dam systems is of vital importance because as worldwide water resources become increasingly
contentious, water quantity will not be the only factor to consider when addressing water storage
and retention; water quality will be an equally prominent issue, vital to the evolving conversation
surrounding water sources.
The physical and chemical properties of sediments have the potential to directly affect
water quality in a negative or positive way (Cornett 1992, Tiller 1984, Yao 2014). Therefore, the
aim of this study is to uncover what types of geologic materials are retained in natural beaver
dam systems and if these sediments have any effect on water quality by way of contaminant
attenuation. Investigating an abandoned beaver pond by drilling sediment core samples and
analyzing the sediment’s physical and chemical properties, this study attempts to bring new
information into the conversations regarding beaver-based restoration. The intention is that
gaining a better understanding of the complexities of these systems will help us recognize a more
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complete picture of the capabilities of beaver dams and ponds for improving water quality and
overall ecosystem health.

1.2.

Purpose and Aim of Study

Practical goals for this study are:
1) To provide data about contaminant and nutrient retention in natural beaver dam
system sediments. This data will be used to inform a site-specific restoration plan.
The Big Hole Watershed Committee (BHWC) is currently planning restoration work for
the study site and their primary interest in funding this project is to answer the question: To dig
or not to dig? They would like to see the project determine whether or not unfavorable soil
conditions are sufficiently sequestered to allow vegetation recovery, and to make
recommendations regarding the use of dredging as a restoration technique.
2) To design a reproducible field-based analysis process capable of determining
contaminant and nutrient retention by sediments in natural beaver dam systems.
As this project progresses through trial-and-error, each method used will be evaluated for
field practicality. An applied goal of this project is to produce a methodological outline for fieldbased analysis of sediment cores. This method could potentially be used by BHWC to provide
real-time data for decision-making during future restoration work, thereby improving restoration
outcomes for subsequent projects.

1.3.

Site Description

The study site is located within the Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, Mount Haggin
Wildlife Management Area (WMA) in Deer Lodge County, Montana. Starting in the upper left,
figure 1 shows the location of Deer Lodge County (indicated in red) within Montana; the middle
shows a detail of Deer Lodge County (still in red) and the WMA in blue; the lower right is a
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detail of the WMA (still blue) with each drainage in various shades of blue. The drainage in
yellow is Muddy Gulch, where the study site is located. The study site is indicated by the dot in
the yellow Muddy Gulch drainage.

Figure 1. Study area location
Figure created using Esri ArcGIS Pro.

The study site lies within the Butte North 100k quadrangle and the Anaconda South 24k
quadrangle. This area is geologically intricate and has been extensively investigated for mineral
exploration. Most pertinent to this project are the variety of sediment source materials which
include andesite-dacite, rhyolite tuff, rhyodacite porphyry, rhyolite ignimbrite, and breccia
deposits originating from the Eocene-Oligocene Lowland Creek Volcanic Field; details of this
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area and mapping history can be found in MBMG Open-File Report 715 authored by Scarberry,
Elliot, and Yakovlev (2019).
This study site is situated at the bottom of a steep, erosive gully characteristic of the area.
Elevation of the site is 6,215 feet above sea level. Sugarloaf Mountain (peak elevation 7,667 ft
asl) lies to the southeast and the peak of Mount Haggin to the northwest reaches an elevation of
10,607 ft asl.
The climate is typical of the high-altitude Rocky Mountains: semi-arid with long winters
and relatively short spring, summer, and fall seasons. Data from ClimateEngine indicates
average annual precipitation is 14 inches per year and average snow-water equivalent estimates
range from 3-5 inches per year (climateenegine.org). The annual mean temperature is 40F (4C),
with summer highs rarely breeching 70F (21C), summer lows averaging 43F (6C); average
winter highs typically stay below freezing (32F, 0C), while lows reach sub-zero (-13F, -25 C).
The region was heavily deforested in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s in support of
mining activity in the area. Stumps and remnant log flumes dominate the barren hillside
landscape which has yet to recover due to erosive topsoil loss, poor soil texture, lack of nutrients,
and contamination from smelter emissions area (Montana Natural Resource Damage Program
2018, EPA ROD 1998). Vegetation recovery has taken hold in the valley bottoms where topsoil
and appropriately-textured sediments have accumulated from hillside erosive events (Big Hole
Watershed Committee 2018). Large aspen stands (Populus tremuloides) border willow groves
(with Salix boothiii and Salix drummondiana), sedges (Carex nebrascensis, Carex utriculata),
and shrubs (Cornus sericea) in the narrow riparian zones. Conifers (Pinus contorta, Pinus
flexilis, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Juniperus communis) are found primarily on slopes with
northern and eastern aspects. Previous restoration efforts introduced grasses, (mainly Agrostis
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stolonifera) via broadcast and aerial seeding. Exotic weeds are present in the study site,
specifically spotted knapweed (Centaurea stoebe), leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula), and Canada
thistle (Cirsium arvense) (personal communication, Dr. Robert Pal).
Several catchment drainages lie within the 56,151-acre WMA. The drainage under
investigation for this project is the outlet of Muddy Gulch which drains an area of approximately
425 acres (figure 1, in yellow). The study site is an abandoned beaver complex consisting of a
dam, pond, and lodge (figure 2). Google Earth time-slider imagery shows that the pond went dry
sometime during a 20-month period from November 2011-August 2013; it is assumed that the
beaver dam breeched during 2012 or 2013 snowmelt. Beavers had likely abandoned the site or
been trapped out several years prior to the dam breech. Since then, the creek which drains
Muddy Gulch has incised into the unconsolidated sediments. The ‘Dry Pond Surface’ is where
sediment core drilling took place.

Figure 2. Basic site layout
Figure created using GoogleEarth.
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Total area of the Dry Pond Surface is approximately 7,500 ft2 and the historic large pond,
which would have encompassed the Beaver Lodge, is estimated to have covered 13,000 ft2. The
Historic Beaver Dam’s length is 476 feet long, with a maximum height on the front side (facing
the pond) nearly 6ft high, and the backside of the Historic Beaver Dam (below the breech)
exceeding 10ft in height. The Incised Creek varies from 2-5ft wide, with incision depths ranging
from 2-4ft. The base flow of the creek is less than 1cfs, and reports from local outdoor
recreationists indicate that the creek does flow year-round. Depth to water on the dry pond
surface is around 5ft below ground surface during spring high flows, and during late autumn base
flows, the depth to water is approximately 7ft below ground surface.

2. Methods
2.1.

Project Design and Contracting

2.1.1. Project Conceptualization
As scientific investigations often do, this project sprang forth from a collective curiosity
that was discussed informally by a small group who stayed to chat after a thought-provoking
lecture. On October 16, 2019 Andy Bobst-Professor and Lead Research Hydrogeologist at
Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, presented Hydrologic Effects of Beaver Mimicry Stream
Restoration in the Restoration Seminar series at Montana Tech. Afterwards, Mr. Bobst stayed to
chat with Pedro Marques-Executive Director of BHWC, Dr. Robert Pal-Associate Professor and
Director of Restoration Programs, and this author. Each individual had, in some fashion, been
involved with beaver mimicry work, therefore a lively discussion ensued. Sometime during this
discussion, the subject of beaver mimicry versus natural beaver ponds arose. This author
suggested that some type of investigation regarding the effectiveness of natural vs mimicked
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beaver dams would be an interesting project. Specifically, the types of sediment that could be
retained by the various structures and whether or not various types of sediment retention had any
effect on metals contamination of water flowing through the various systems. Mr. Marques
shared this curiosity and offered up a known abandoned beaver pond as a potential site for
investigation. With BHWC’s readiness to fund core drilling in the area, Mr. Bobst’s suggestion
for a drilling contact at Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology (MBMG), and enthusiastic
approval from Dr. Pal as this author’s graduate advisor, a master’s project had begun.
2.1.2. Planning and Contracting
Out of necessity, the planning process for this project was expediated. Winter weather
was quickly taking hold in the Anaconda Highlands when this project was conceived, and it was
vital to get the drilling rig on the ground before a hard freeze. With a greenlight from BHWC and
two contact numbers in hand, this project progressed from discussion to drilling in just three
weeks. Emails regarding site details, drilling rig specifications, and work estimates flew quicker
than the early season snow. Mr. Marques’ awareness of this author’s interest in project planning
and developing cost-effective field methods, meant that the details of coordination and
contracting became a large component of the learning experience.
James Rose-Associate Professor and Lead Research Hydrogeologist at MBMG, was
contracted for core drilling with the Geoprobe owned by MBMG. He and this author conducted a
site visit to determine feasibility of drilling and to get an estimate for 4 boreholes with
continuous sampling. Meanwhile, Steve Johnson-President of R&S Johnson Construction,
visited the site with Ben Laporte-Restoration Program Manager for BHWC, to provide an
estimate for the excavation work necessary for drill rig access. Once these estimates were
approved by BHWC, it was up to this author to coordinate the contractors for drilling day.
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Both the excavator and drill rig, with operators, were scheduled to arrive on-site the same
day, with the excavator arriving a couple of hours before the drill rig. The excavator operator
would then stay on-site to be available for adjustments required by the drill rig operator. Even
once off-site the excavator would remain in the local area and available if the drill rig
encountered any issues (such as getting stuck on the sandy pond surface).
Other coordinating and project management duties included finding and scheduling
appropriate lab space, acquisition/purchasing of analytical equipment and supplies, acquiring
safety training for equipment use, and researching best practices in order to determine methods
used for analysis. This author remained cognizant of that fact that public dollars were being
spent, therefore every effort was made to design a cost-effective project with a strong applied
component intended to yield impactful results and useful data that could inform the overall
restoration efforts in the area.
2.1.3. Agency Communication and Approvals
In addition to working with the contractors, there were policy considerations as well.
Since the study area lay within a Wildlife Management Area owned by Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks (FWP) Region 3, any activity on it had to be approved by FWP. The area’s Regional
Manager asked pertinent questions before approving the work. FWP emphasized the necessity of
ensuring “that everything we do up there has a very clear purpose that ties into the long-term
restoration and ecological function” (email communication 24 Oct 2019). This approval process,
facilitated by BHWC staff, was also expediated since the study area was encompassed by a
previously defined restoration area with a bid package and restoration work plan design in
progress. Being privy to these discussions greatly contributed to this author’s learning experience
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by providing a glimpse into the interrelations and necessary communication between various
agencies involved in the planning process.
The same day (October 14, 2019) that email communications were occurring between
FWP and BHWC, this author met with members of the Natural Resource Damage Program
(NRDP) to discuss Helena’s interest in the project. The BHWC’s restoration projects are funded
in large part by NRDP funds, so their approval was also necessary before the project could
proceed. NRDP expressed interest in mass-of-sediment estimates for catchments whose hillsides
were impacted by smelter emissions; specifically looking for a better understanding of the time
periods in which erosion took place, and for a method that could be generalized for use in other
catchments to estimate rates of erosion. The interests of the various involved agencies were taken
into consideration when designing the project.
2.1.4. Project Parameters and Design
This project was loosely designed based on ‘Reclamation Criteria’ set forth by the EPA
as part of the Anaconda Regional Water, Waste, & Soils Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment
(figure 3). The risk assessment was conducted as part of the Anaconda Regional Record of
Decision (ROD) completed in 1998 (US Environmental Protection Agency 1998). This project
focused on items 3, 4, and 5 (texture, pH, and metal concentration) as a guideline for analyzing
core sample sediments. Initial project designs called for core drilling followed by in-lab analysis
of sediment texture, pH, and metals concentrations. The feasibility of conducting analysis in the
field was considered, but due to the sizable number of samples likely to be analyzed, as well as
impending winter weather, bringing the analysis indoors was the practicable option. Possibilities
for a streamlined field method were considered throughout the project; the practicality of this is
discussed later in this paper.
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Figure 3. Reclamation criteria from the EPA’s Anaconda Regional ROD (1998)
This project was based on the Texture, pH, and Metal concentration sections.
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2.2.

Sediment Core Drilling

Sediment Core Drilling was scheduled for Friday November 8, 2019. The work was
performed primarily by Mr. Rose, with this author assisting. Four boreholes were drilled on the
abandoned pond surface and assigned name identifiers: Downstream, Mid-Down, Mid-Up, and
Upstream (figure 4). The boreholes were spaced evenly across the pond surface, approximately
30 feet apart; together covering a 90-foot linear gradient from the position of the dam breech to
the hypothesized original pond inlet.

Figure 4. Relative locations of sediment cores
Figure created using Esri ArcGIS Online.
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A truck-mounted Geoprobe® drill rig (model 5400 with a GH41 hammer) was used
(figure 5). This is a direct-push type drill that uses percussive hammering to push the drill pipe
directly into the ground, with no rotation. Drill pipe in 4-foot-long sections was threaded together
to reach required total depths. Boreholes were designed to have a standard total depth of 20 feet.

Figure 5. The Geoprobe® drill rig on site

For sample collection the Geoprobe® DT22 Soil Sampling System was used: a dual tube
system that uses a hollow probe rod with cutting shoe attachment and PVC liners threaded to the
leading end of the center rod string. (A tool string diagram provided by the vendor can be found
in the Appendix 6.1.) This system allowed for continuous sampling, in 4-foot sections. After
each push, PVC liner tubes were extracted from the bottommost 4-foot interval, roughly logged,
and capped for transport back to the lab (figure 6).
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Figure 6. Initial mud logging and PVC tubes capped for transport to lab

Due to the chemical analysis that would be performed on the cores PVC tubes could not
be cut open on drilling day, so mud logging was conducted rather unconventionally in several
steps. An initial rough logging was done in the field by viewing the sediment through the clear
plastic PVC tubes. This was mostly successful except where some materials (specifically clay)
smeared on the inner tube walls, blocking view of some deeper-depth materials contained in the
same tube. Field measurements were refined when percent recovery was calculated. Precise
logging was done after cores were cut open and grain sizes were determined after samples for
chemical analysis were removed, so as not to contaminate that samples set to undergo nitrate,
nitrite, and pH testing. Grain sizes were classified based on the Udden-Wentworth grain-size
scale using a SciOptic grain size card.
Cores were closely monitored and kept at refrigeration temperatures at this author’s home
lab over the weekend. Cores were transported to the MBMG Wet Rock Lab (in the Natural
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Resource Building on Montana Technological University campus) on Tuesday, November 12,
2019. On this day, percent recoveries were calculated and core tubes were cleaned in anticipation
of cutting open for nitrate and pH analysis. Nitrate meter shipping was delayed, so finding more
reliable, long-term refrigerated storage became a necessity. Cores were transferred to
refrigeration in the Chemistry-Biology Building at Montana Technological University on
Thursday November 12, 2019. Cores remained there until the nitrate meter arrived and
destructive sampling could begin.

2.3.

Nitrate/Nitrite Analysis Procedures

The soil core tubes were removed from refrigeration and cut open for destructive
sampling on Thursday December 5, 2019 (figure 7). This author coordinated with Dr. Jessie
Moslof, Associate Professor and Research Geologist at MBMG, who lent space in the Wet Rock
Lab for this stage of sample processing. A clean procedure was observed by committee member
and Chief Chemist at MBMG, Jackie Timmer. The procedure for separating out soil samples was
as follows: 1) soil core tube mounted and sliced open with specialty Geoprobe® equipment 2)
entire core measured, photographed, and well log updated for accuracy 3) areas of interest
identified and marked for sample extraction 4) samples extracted using non-reactive stainless
steel tools and placed into sterile storage containers 5) all tools were washed with lab-grade
cleaner and triple-rinsed with DI water between each sample collection to prevent crosscontamination.
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Figure 7. Opening soil core tubes with lab assistant’s help and refining mud logging

Areas of interest were identified based upon recommended methods from several
discussions with advisor Dr. Glenn Shaw, Professor and Department Head of Geosciences, and
professionals, including Dr. Tom Keck-a notable USFS soil scientist based in Bozeman, MT.
Areas of interest were identified as places where the soil texture or color changed, where biotic
debris was observed, where water content changed, where iron staining or copper oxidation was
clearly visible (Hammonds 2013, Horneck 2011). No set interval was used, rather each unique
section of geologic material was measured at the transitional ends and in the middle of the
section. Since samples intervals were based on areas of interest, rather than arbitrary intervals,
each core had a unique number of samples (table 1).
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Table 1. Number of samples per core
Various factors determined areas of interest from which samples were collected.

Core

Number of

Borehole

Samples

Total Depth
[feet]

Upstream

14

16

Mid-Up

20

20

Mid-Down

18

20

Downstream

19

20

A total of 71 samples were collected into storage containers for use in nitrate/nitrite and
pH analysis (figure 8). Each storage container contained 5g of sediment sample to which was
added 5mL of deionized water for a 1:1 soil-to-water ratio. This 1:1 ratio was used based on
industry standard practices for the commonly known ‘nitrate quick test’ (Allison 2006, Cahn
2014, Geisseler 2016, Hartz 1994, Korb 2002, Kortman 2014, Natural Resource Conservation
Service-USDA n.d.)
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Figure 8. Sample extraction into storage containers for all 71 areas of interest

Nitrate/nitrite analysis was performed in this author’s ‘home lab’ on December 6, 2019.
Two methods were used: 1) HACH water quality strips for nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) 2)
HORIBA Scientific LAQUAtwin Model NO3-11 Compact Nitrate Ion Pocket Meter. For both
methods, leachate water from the 1:1 soil-to-water ratio was used, and instruction manual steps
were followed for best practice. Since the HORIBA meter was brand new, it underwent setup
and a two-point calibration (15ppm lower calibration point, 150 ppm upper calibration point) per
the user manual instructions, before analysis began. All 71 samples were analyzed with both
methods.

2.4.

pH Analysis Best Practices

On January 9, 2020 pH analysis was conducted in the Plant Ecology Lab under the
guidance of Dr. Pal (figure 9).
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Figure 9. Conducting pH analysis on 71 samples

Using the 71 previously prepared samples, the 1:1 soil-to-water ratio was diluted to a 1:2
soil-to-water ratio for use with the pH meter (Miller 2010, Sumner 1994). To produce the proper
dilution, an additional 5mL of deionized water was added to each sample so that each storage
container now contained 5g of sediment sample in 10mL water. An EXTECH ExStick pH
Waterproof Meter (model PH100) was used for measurements. The pH meter underwent a threepoint calibration using standard pH buffer values of 4, 7, and 10. The meter was triple rinsed
with deionized water between each sample to prevent cross-contamination. The meter was
recalibrated after every 15 samples to ensure accuracy of readings and QA/QC values were
collected to determine reliability of the meter and method.

2.5.

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) Standard Operating Procedure

The sediment cores were left to dry completely with venting to open air and protected
from dust that could skew results. The cores went into storage for drying on December 9, 2019
and were analyzed in this author’s home lab on February 6 & 7, 2020 (figure 10).
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Figure 10. Conducting XRF analysis on cores

During the drying time interval this author received training and instruction on best
practices and safe use of a portable XRF analyzer. Dr. Chris Gammons-Professor in the
Geoscience department, demonstrated how to set up the XRF for analysis and suggested a
procedure as follows: 1) using ‘TestAllGeo’ mode, configure the scan (table 2) for elements of
interest; 2) daily before starting analysis, perform a system check and shoot several standards for
QA/QC; 3) as real-time readings are displayed on the instrument’s screen, watch the uncertainty
range (±2σ) to ensure reading accuracy: the ppm of each element’s reading should be at least
twice the uncertainty range for good confidence in the accuracy, can hold for a longer scan to
improve uncertainty range if necessary; 4) record every XRF reading number and correlate to
each location on the sediment cores. This was the basic procedure followed for XRF analysis.
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Table 2. XRF scan configurations
A longer scan was used for the ‘main’ range since more elements of interest were in that range.

XRF Scan Range

Time of Scan

Elements of Interest

[seconds]
main

30

As, Cu, Pb, Zn, Mn, Fe

low

15

K, P

high

15

Cd

light

15

Al, Si

In total, 71 sample sites were scanned, at the same depth points where samples were
collected for pH and nitrate/nitrite analysis. Raw data from the scans can be found in the
Appendix 6.2.
This method was further enhanced by information from Steve McGrath, Analytical
Chemist at MBMG who offered a draft copy of MBMG’s SOP for XRF analyzer use. A copy of
this SOP is available upon request to MBMG staff. The procedures in this SOP closely matched
those offered by Dr. Gammons. These best practice methods were followed closely during this
project’s analysis.
The XRF analyzer used for analysis was a Thermo Scientific (Model XL3t 950) owned
by MBMG. This XRF is regularly sent to the manufacturer (Thermo Scientific) for calibration
and maintenance. Calibration records are available in the MBMG Analytical Lab.
A note on sample prep: an ideal sample for XRF analysis is dried and homogenized (by
either sieving and/or grinding), then analyzed in specialized sample cups with the instrument
mounted into a stand. However, the argument can be made that this is not a necessary step for
two primary reasons: 1) the instrument was designed as a handheld tool for field use, with the
ability to take in-situ measurements; 2) current industry standard practice demonstrates that in-
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situ XRF readings are considered valid for project design and decision-making. After discussions
with committee members and professionals (including Dr. Shaw, Ms. Timmer, Dr. Gammons,
and Mr. McGrath) the decision was made to treat the sediment cores as if they were in-situ
measurements. The following procedures were followed as a middle road, satisfying both the
need for precision in this investigative science project and the desire to formulate a reproducible
method that could be practically applied in the field for future work: 1) samples were dried; 2)
the sample site was selected where grain sizes were not immediately recognizable as poorly
sorted; 3) the sample site was made level with a clean, non-reactive scraping tool that was
washed and triple-rinsed with deionized water between each sample to prevent crosscontamination; 4) the gun was rested on the level surface for the entire scanning time period; per
discussions with professionals slight changes in angle (from holding by hand versus setting gun
in a stand) would not affect readings because the instrument only performs analysis on the waves
that are returned to the sensor, thus eliminating the concern about diffraction causing error; 5) in
lieu of using sample cups, each sample site was covered with a clean piece of plastic wrap
thereby eliminating the possibly of contamination to the scanning window surface (figure 11).
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Figure 11. Leveling the surface and protecting from cross-contamination

2.6.

Water Quality Sampling

Two water quality samples were taken during summer low-flow in August 2020. One
sample above and one below the Dry Pond Surface. Water was drawn out of the creek using a
GeoTech peristaltic pump with clean tubing and put into sterile bottles provided by the lab.
Water was filtered and preserved per lab requirements. Samples were kept on ice in a cooler,
then transferred to refrigeration and submitted, within holding times, to the MBMG Analytical
Lab for analysis.

2.7.

Soil Science Consultation

Networking by Paul Thale- GIS Supervisor at MBMG, made this part of the project
possible: he introduced this author to Dr. Tom Keck, a well-known soil scientist for the US
Forest Service who had previously done work in the Anaconda Uplands area. Informative and
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advise-driven email and phone discussions ensued, followed by the privilege of getting Dr.
Keck’s hands-on input regarding the soil cores and on-site interpretations of the study area. This
field day involved an inspection of the soil cores followed by several activities at the study site
including hand-auguring and logging a borehole near the Mid-Up core location, determining the
water table height, looking for confirmation of soil core log findings, excavating a soil horizon
profile, color classifying soils, and a short hike to get an overview of the area (figure 12). Details
of the day’s findings are presented in the Results section later in this paper.

Figure 12. Soil science consultation field day

3. Results
3.1.

Core Samples

Drilling day proceeded smoothly with no major equipment issues. The excavator
completed earth moving before the drill rig arrived (figure 13), so drilling was able to commence
immediately. The relatively flat dry pond surface combined with the slightly frozen ground
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provided a steady drilling platform. Drilling of all four cores was completed in approximately
five hours.

Figure 13. The excavator clearing a path for the drill rig
The Dry Pond Surface can be seen to the left.

Three out of four cores were drilled to the planned depth 20’ below ground surface. The
Upstream core was the exception with a total depth of 16’ below ground surface. The shallow
total depth of the Upstream core was due to encountering extremely hard drilling in the bottom
half of the 12-16 foot segment. The sample collected from this segment exhibited the same dry,
consolidated layer had been hit in the 16-20 foot segments on all other cores (Upstream was the
last core drilled). The decision was made to forego the 16-20 foot segment on the Upstream core
because of the drill’s inability to progress and also because it was determined that this borehole
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was completed in the same layer as all others, which would allow for the desired correlations for
lithological analysis. Recovery ranged from 50-65% of the total footage drilled (table 3).
Table 3. Total depths and percent recoveries
Percent recovery of 50% or higher is considered sufficiently representative with this sampling method.

Sediment Core

Total Depth [ft]

Recovery [%]

Upstream

16

63

Mid-Up

20

65

Mid-Down

20

60

Downstream

20

50

The sediment cores contained a wide variety of geologic material illustrating a complex,
heterogenous vadose zone system (figure 14). Patterns observed in all cores include: 1) distinct
and relatively thin clay layers between thick sandy layers at varying depths; 2) a thick, dark layer
of material with heavy organics, including roots and woody debris, at approximately 6’ below
ground surface; 3) a consistent layer of saturated, clean, grey sand and gravel at around 10’
below ground surface underlain by very dry, compacted/consolidated clay. These are the most
pertinent lithological findings related to this study and relevant to the discussion that follows in
later sections of this paper. For the sake of simplicity complete mud logs are not presented here,
but correlated later with depth profile graphs in the Results section of this paper.
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Figure 14. Wide variety of geologic materials in the cores

3.2.

Nitrate and Nitrite Results

The HACH water quality strips clearly state on the bottle that they have a detectable
nitrate (NO3-) range of 1ppm-50ppm and a nitrite (NO2-) range of 0.15ppm-3.0ppm. The nitrate
quick test method was carefully followed. There were no problems encountered when using this
simple method. Samples had been prepped the previous day and allowed to settle, so that strips
were dipped into cleared leachate water. All 71 samples had undetectable levels of nitrate and
nitrite using the HACH strips method.
According to the manufacturer’s information the HORIBA meter has a detectable nitrate
(NO3-) range of 6ppm-9900ppm, however the accurate calibration range (with the standards and
dilution instructions provided) is 15ppm on the lowest end. The meter was calibrated for a
15ppm-150ppm range, so any readings less than this would be considered below detection.
Measurements with this meter were problematic throughout the process. There were no readings
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below the calibrated range, but several that were above the calibrated range. Several samples
were re-tested to check for reliability and the meter readings proved wildly unreliable (table 4).
Working with the meter for several hours by checking batteries, connections, set-up
configurations, and several re-calibrations did not improve accuracy. For this reason, combined
with the fact that the nitrate quick test results indicated nitrates and nitrites below detection, the
results from the HORIBA meter were considered unreliable and were thrown out.
Table 4. Unreliable results from HORIBA meter
Readings from the meter were determined to be too unreliable, so values were thrown out.

Sample
U 3’0”

3.3.

First
Second Third
Reading Reading Reading
[ppm]
[ppm]
[ppm]
87
110
778

U 3’2”

110

390

400

U 3’6”

340

1100

230

MU 2’2”

97

52

486

MU 2’6”

430

85

99

MU 3’0”

63

46

120

MD 1’10”

41

80

950

MD 2’3”

67

542

28

MD 2’9”

38

58

60

D 2’8”

67

85

32

D 3’3”

642

30

47

D 3’9”

58

689
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pH Depth Profiles

This analysis process proceeded smoothly, with QA/QC measurement demonstrating
meter reliability. Duplicate readings were taken every tenth sample. Duplicated readings were
1.2% or less relative percent difference (table 5).
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Table 5. QA/QC readings for pH analysis
The relative percent difference between the original and duplicate readings indicates that the meter was reliable.

Sample

Original
Duplicate
Relative Percent
Reading [pH] Reading [pH]
Difference
6.44
6.48
<1%

U 10’8”
MU 6’0”

5.52

5.51

<1%

MU 14’5”

6.55

6.63

1.2%

MD 5’3”

4.75

4.77

<1%

MD 16’11”

7.16

7.10

<1%

D 7’10”

4.88

4.87

<1%

D 19’10”

6.67

6.62

<1%

Among the four sediment cores, the lowest overall pH value was 4.75 pH and the highest
overall value was 7.56 pH. Interestingly, both these end-range values were found in the MidDown Core. Recall from the EPA reclamation criteria that the recommended range is 6.5-8.5 pH;
each core had a low value that did not meet this criterion, however the highest values did meet
criteria. Table 6 shows high and low values for each core; values outside the EPA recommended
range of 6.5-8.5 pH are highlighted in orange.
Table 6. pH value ranges
Values outside the EPA recommended range are highlighted in orange.

Core

Lowest pH

Highest pH

Value

Value

Upstream

6.08

6.69

Mid-Up

5.52

7.27

Mid-Down

4.75

7.56

Downstream

4.77

6.67
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Three of the four cores had a similar profile: the lowest pH values were found in the
depth range from ground surface to ten feet below ground, with pH values increasing
significantly (1pH unit or more) below the 10’ depth. Additionally, these same three cores had
their lowest pH value in the 5’-6’ depth range (figures 16, 17, 18). The Upstream core (figure 15)
was unique with two high pH readings above the 10’ depth and its lowest pH reading in the 3-4’
depth range. However, it is noted that, consistent among all cores, the Upstream core also had its
lowest pH value above the 10’depth.
Depth profile pH graphs can be viewed below. The y-axis displays the depth below
surface (ground surface indicated at the top of the graph, and the total depth of the borehole is
indicated at the origin), the x-axis displays pH values increasing to the right. Note that the depth
scales are consistent, but the pH scales vary according to the overall range of pH values for each
core. The lowest pH value for each core is indicated with a red callout data label. Additionally, it
is worth noting that the lines shown in these depth profile graphs (including all subsequent depth
profiles graphs presented in this paper) are not actual or modeled data, but rather the lines are
simply connecting real, gathered datapoints together and exist to aid in highlighting trends
inferred from these collected data points.
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Upstream Core
0
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2

3

pH 6.08

4

5

Depth Below Surface (ft)

6

7

8

9
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6

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5
pH units

6.6

6.7

Figure 15. Upstream Core pH depth profile graph
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Mid-Up Core
0
1
2
3
4
5
pH 5.52
6
7

Depth Below Surface (ft)

8
9
10
11
12
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14
15
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18
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20
5.5

5.6

5.7

5.8

5.9
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6.5

6.6

6.7
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Figure 16. Mid-Up Core pH depth profile graph
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Mid-Down Core
0
1
2
3
4
pH 4.75

5
6

Depth Below Surface (ft)

7
8
9
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4.5

4.7
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6.7
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Figure 17. Mid-Down Core pH depth profile graph
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Downstream Core
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

pH 4.77

7

Depth Below Surface (ft)

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
4.7 4.8 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 6.0 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.7
pH units

Figure 18. Downstream Core pH depth profile graph
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3.4.

Heavy Metals Depth Profiles

This analysis process proceeded without issue over the course of two days. Scans of
standards indicated that the instrument was within calibration range and instrument performed a
successful system check before analysis began on both days. After a few initial readings, the
uncertainty range (±2σ) was borderline acceptable for some elements, so the planned method
was slightly altered to improve accuracy (table 7):
Table 7. Revised XRF scan configuration
Longer times were used for each range to reduce the uncertainty.

XRF Scan Range

Planned Scan

Actual Scan

Times [seconds]

Times [seconds]

main

30

30

low

15

30

high

15

30

light

15

30

All 71 sample sites were scanned for two minutes each, which allowed a 30 second scan
for all ranges. Data was then downloaded onto the computer for sorting and analysis. Depth
profile graphs were created from the raw data (figures 19-22).
Initial depth profile graphs were sent to BHWC who presented them to their client. The
client, NRDP, questioned some of the higher value readings. Due diligence was performed by retesting these specified areas on the core samples. Results were reproduced, within acceptable
error range, except for the Upstream Core. Original values at sample location U 7’0 were not
reproduced during re-scans with the XRF analyzer. The new values for U 7’0 were confirmed
with three additional scans at that precise location, and further assurance was gained from retesting the sample sites above and below (U 5’7” and U 7’6”). Revised data was submitted, to
the satisfaction of the client.
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Depth profile graphs presented below incorporate this revised data (figures 19-22). The
graphs presented include a composite of what is locally known as ‘The Big 5’ heavy metals:
Arsenic (As), Cadmium (Cd), Copper (Cu), Lead (Pb), and Zinc (Zn). These are recognized
locally as the most common contaminants resulting from mining and smelting in the regional
area. Graphs of each individual element are located in the Appendix 6.3 The metals
concentrations are correlated with lithology: note higher metals concentrations in fine sediment
layers (clays, organics). Also, sharp decreases in concentrations where gravels and/or clean sand
are found in the lithology.
All four cores illustrated some similarities: the highest metals concentrations were found
in depths shallower than ten feet below ground surface, with concentrations that remained
relatively low below the 10’ depth mark, continuing down to the total depth of each borehole.
Each borehole had a distinct ‘hot layer’ where most metals concentrations were elevated; these
trends are visible on the depth profiles.
Table 8 shows the highest concentration (regardless of depth) for each element in each
core. Highlighted in green are values below the EPA recommended reclamation criteria (figure
3), highlighted in yellow are exceedances above the EPA recommended reclamation criteria,
highlighted in orange are the highest overall values. Note that the MU core contained the
majority of the highest overall values. These values, scrutinized as an outlier, were re-tested and
confirmed several times on three separate occasions (re-test values can be found in the Appendix
6.4).
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Table 8. Highest metals concentrations compared to EPA criteria
Green highlighting indicates values that meet EPA criteria, yellow and orange highlighting do not meet criteria.
Orange is also the highest overall values from all samples analyzed. All values in [ppm].

Element
Arsenic (As)
Cadmium (Cd)
Copper (Cu)
Lead (Pb)
Zinc (Zn)

EPA Criteria
< 30ppm
< 4ppm
< 100ppm
< 100ppm
< 250ppm

U Core MU Core MD Core D Core
41
195
159
217
17
24
14
15
44
1,488
242
215
52
914
112
147
179
719
158
168

In the graphs presented below, the y-axis displays the depth below surface (ground
surface indicated at the top of the graph, and the total depth of the borehole is indicated at the
origin), the x-axis displays metals concentrations (in units of parts per million) increasing to the
right. Note that the depth scales are consistent, but the concentration scales vary to allow the
highest concentrations to be displayed. Just as in previously presented depth profile graphs, note
that the lines shown are not actual or modeled data, but rather the lines are simply connecting
real, gathered datapoints together and exist to aid in highlighting trends inferred from these
collected data points.
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'The Big 5' Heavy Metals
Upstream Core

0

2
sand f-c, heavy organics
sand f-c & pebbles, organics
sand f-c, trace organics
4

sand vc & pebbles, clean
sand f-vc & pebbles, with clay

Depth Below Surface (ft)

6
clay with m-c sand & pebbles
clay with trace m-c sand
8
clay with trace m-c sand
sand m-vc & pebbles, clean

10

sand m-vc, trace clay
sand f-vc, trace clay
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14
sand f-c, with clay
sand vf-m, consolidated
clay with f-m sand
16
0
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100

150

200

[ppm]
Pb

As

Zn

Cu

Cd

Figure 19. Upstream Core metals depth profile graph with lithology
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'The Big 5' Heavy Metals
Mid-Up Core
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Figure 20. Mid-Up Core metals depth profile graph with lithology
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'The Big 5' Heavy Metals
Mid-Down Core
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Figure 21. Mid-Down Core metals depth profile graph with lithology
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'The Big 5' Heavy Metals
Downstream Core
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Figure 22. Downstream Core metals depth profile graph with lithology

250
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3.5.

Water Quality Results

Water quality samples taken above and below the pond show some possible attenuation
of contaminants as the creek meanders through the study site: as can be seen in table 9: pH rises,
conductivity decreases, and metals levels are lower at the Pond Outlet.
Table 9. Water quality samples above and below pond
Values of <RL indicate values that were below the reporting limit of the lab. Note that the water quality at the Pond
Outlet is slightly improved, however value differences are small enough to be within error margins.

Field ID
Pond Inlet
Pond Outlet

3.6.

pH

Conductivity NO3+NO2 As
Cd
Cu
Pb
Zn
[µS/cm]
[mg/L]
[μg/L] [μg/L] [μg/L] [μg/L] [μg/L]
<RL
1.43 0.506
1.07
7.43
89.6
< 0.2
32.3
<RL
1.29
<RL
<RL
7.50
76.2
< 0.2
30.3

Soil Signatures

Dr. Keck’s inspection of the soil cores confirmed findings from earlier logging. His
findings included: Oxidized and reduced layers are readily apparent, indicating depth at which
anoxic conditions occur; the anoxic zone is seen beginning around 14’ below surface for all
cores. Grey sand indicating persistent groundwater in the 4’-8’ section of each core. An original
soil surface is clearly evident, indicated by the buried organic layer with woody debris observed
in all cores; the depth of this layer varies by core, which may be indicative of original
topography of the land surface that was buried beneath the pond.
The most pertinent on-site interpretations were gathered from hand-auguring a four-inch
diameter borehole to a depth of six feet (figure 23). The top four feet of this borehole displayed
sand interspersed with high chroma models, indicating recent (50yrs or less) deposition (Dr.
Keck personal communication, Hammonds 2013). This pattern of course sand layered with finer
sediments demonstrates a classic indicator of reoccurring moisture events where courser
sediments were deposited during high flows, and finer sediments settled when flows decreased
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(Nichols 2009). The presence of high chroma soil also indicates that water is not persistent at
these depths; soils exposed to persistent water have low chroma due to washing. The water table
was at approximately 5’ below dry pond surface; note that this was in June during high flow. The
same buried organic layer that was observed in cores was found around 4.5’ below current
ground surface. A clay layer at 3’ depth was consistent with depths logged in the cores (MU
3’5”).

Figure 23. Hand-augured and shoveled hole in progress
The knife is indicating a clay layer at 3’ depth

These findings confirmed similar depths and patterns observed in original core logging,
adding a level of confidence in the interpretations gleaned from previous methods.
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3.7.

Field Truthing

A unique opportunity for field truthing was provided when the Muddy Gulch restoration
workplan was implemented by BHWC in late September 2020. This author spent two days on
site as the study area was excavated and re-shaped according to the final restoration design
plans produced by Pioneer Technical (figures 24 & 25).
First day excavation took place on the south side of the creek, near the historic beaver
lodge. Since cores were not drilled in this area, observations were made during excavation to
determine if similar geologic materials and sedimentation patters were visible. Similar geologic
materials were seen in this area which contained a highly heterogenous mix of parent materials
and source rock. Geologic samples were taken of representative materials, most notably 1) a
dark, odorous organic layer at approximately 5’ below ground surface 2) a clay confining layer
with dry material on top and water seeping through from beneath 3) clean, gray, saturated sand
beneath the confining clay layer approximately 6’ below ground surface. These samples
demonstrate that layers logged in the core samples are representative of consistent stratigraphic
patterns throughout the study area’s vadose zone. Additionally, biotic samples were taken which
show clear evidence of beaver activity (figure 26).
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Figure 24. Pioneer Technical overview
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Figure 25. Pioneer Technical design plans
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Figure 26. Samples collected on field truthing day
Notice the wood samples with felled ends indicative of beaver.

The second day on site (third day of excavation) afforded the opportunity to see the dry
pond area, where core samples were drilled, undergoing excavation. The operator from R&S
Johnson Construction, made an excavator cut for this author to log and take samples. This cut
provided an excellent sediment facies profile from which several distinct layers were identified,
and samples taken (figure 27).
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Figure 27. Sediment facies at excavator cut with field book notes
A localized clay lens is visible at sample site 4, and the original soil horizon can be seen near sample sites 6 and 7.
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This facies profile was between the Mid-Up and Mid-Down cores, estimated to be no
further than three feet away from where the Mid-Down sediment core was drilled. Again, similar
patterns were recognized, confirming earlier sediment core logging and work done during the
soil science consultation day. These consistencies include: 1) a clay lens at 3’ below dry pond
surface; 2) interbedding of sand and clay layers; 3) a distinct soil horizon at approximately 6’
depth; 4) dry layers perched on top of a clay layer, underlain by clean sands with persistent
water. Other significant findings in this profile include: 1) clear fining-upward sequences
indicating decreasing flow velocities and discrete erosional events; 2) ripple marks suggesting
flow direction into the pond (east to west); 3) low-flow water table at approximately 7’ below
dry pond surface. (Recall from earlier sections that the high-flow water table in spring was at
approximately 5’ depth.)
Additional work on this on this second day included deploying the XRF analyzer for
field-truthing metals concentrations previously found in the sediment cores. Several in-situ
readings were taken with most readings below allowed ranges, and only a few exceedances of
allowed ranges, per the EPA reclamation criteria guidelines (table 10). Exceedances were found
exclusively in clay layers, while metals concentrations in sand were unremarkable.
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Table 10. In-Situ XRF readings for Big 5 Metals
Values in green meet the EPA criteria. Values in yellow do not meet the EPA criteria.

Element

In-Situ Lowest

In-Situ Highest

EPA Reclamation

Reading [ppm]

Reading [ppm]

Criteria Guidelines
[ppm]

Arsenic (As)

86

180

<30

<LOD

13

<4

Copper (Cu)

93

305

<100

Lead (Pb)

33

134

<100

Zinc (Zn)

96

185

<250

Cadmium (Cd)

The range of Big 5 Metals concentrations displayed in the in-situ readings covered most
values found in the cores, however no values were found in-situ that were as high as the
concentrations recorded in the Mid-Up Core (which contained the sample with the highest metals
concentrations of all cores). Due to this discrepancy, the 3’5” location in the Mid-Up core was
tested for a third time. The original values found in the core were confirmed during re-test, as
well as on this third analysis (table 11).
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Table 11. Mid-Up Core values vs. in-situ readings

Element

Arsenic (As)

MU Core

MU Core

MU Core

In-Situ

Original Analysis Re-Test

Third Analysis

Highest Value

[ppm]

[ppm]

[ppm]

[ppm]
195

168

203

180

24

34

32

13

1,488

1,594

1,400

305

Lead (Pb)

914

1,159

1,100

134

Zinc (Zn)

719

673

755

185

Cadmium (Cd)
Copper (Cu)

A likely explanation for this discrepancy is that although the in-situ readings were
gathered nearby, they were not taken at the exact same location where the Mid-Up Core was
drilled. Throughout the various methods used in this project, the area has been observed to be
highly heterogeneous, with localized clay lenses interbedded with sand and gravel. The clay lens
containing the ‘hot spot’ in the Mid-Up core likely did not extend to where the in-situ readings
were gathered, hence the highest levels observed in the cores could not be located in the field.
Had it been possible to take more in-situ readings, possibly randomizing the locations, this
author supposes that a wider range of metals concentrations would have been observed.
Noteworthy is that although no in-situ values were found that matched levels in the Mid-Up core,
in all cases the highest in-situ value did exceed EPA reclamation criteria for each element.
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4. Discussion
4.1.

Sorption

The most significant finding is simultaneously the least surprising. Heavy metals appear
to be sorbed to the finer sediments in the soil cores, as became apparent when well logs were
correlated to the Big 5 Metals depth profiles (figures 19-22). A strong correlation is clearly
visible in the depth profiles: where clays are present, heavy metals concentrations spike. The
strongest correlation can be seen in the Mid-Up Core (MU 3’5” depth) but all other cores show a
similar correlation (U 9’0” depth, MD 3’7”depth, D 7’10” depth).
Though there are many different types of sorption, it is probable that since the Big 5
Metals are cations and the ‘hot spot’ layers are comprised mainly of clay, that sorption to the fine
sediments may be occurring through cation exchange, a type of adsorption (Fetter 2018). This
supposition is further reinforced when closely considering the most common charge of these
metals when found in a natural system: cadmium has a +2 charge, copper is commonly found
with a +1 or +2 charge, lead carries a +2 or +4 charge, and zinc has a +2 charge (Fetter 2018).
Though in its elemental state arsenic carries a charge of -3 or 0, this is rare in aqueous systems;
arsenic is most commonly found in an oxidation state carrying a +3 or +5 charge which would
suggest that it too may be participating in cation exchange with the observed clay layers (Fetter
2018, Pawar 2018, Yao 2014). Alternatively, some contaminants are likely undergoing sorption
though the process of chemisorption, when metal species form oxides or hydroxides (Fetter
2018, McLean 1992).
The significance of this finding ties back to one of the original curiosities that sparked
this project: what physical and chemical properties of sediment retained in beaver ponds can
affect water quality? The results discovered in this study suggest that fine sediments, particularly
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clays capable of participating in cation exchange, are an important component if these natural
beaver dam systems are to be considered a change agent for improving water quality through
contaminant attenuation.
Furthermore, as beaver mimicry and beaver dam analogues (BDAs) have become a
favorite technique among restoration professionals, it is important to begin considering not just
the volume of sediment that can be retained by these structures, but also the texture (or grain
size) and chemical capacities of the sediment types being retained by BDAs in order to increase
their effectiveness for contaminant attenuation and water quality improvements.

4.2.

Restoration Planning

The primary practical goal of this project was to provide data for site-specific restoration
planning to the Big Hole Watershed Committee. To that end, this author corresponded with Mr.
Marquez and Mr. LaPorte to provide real-time data as analysis of the core samples progressed.
The depth profile graphs of pH values, as well as the raw data tables with depth profile graphs
for the Big 5 Heavy Metals provided information that helped inform geomorphic design of the
study site. Additionally, the negative results of the nitrate/nitrate testing confirmed BHWC’s
suspicions that the limiting nutrient in the area was indeed nitrate, allowing their team to plan for
inclusion of adequate nitrogen fertilizers in the topsoil for revegetation efforts (Espinoza n.d.,
Hill 2009). An email from Mr. Marques illustrated the use of this project’s data: “Super
helpful… already this data informed a change to our remedy approach in this pond! Applied
science! Imagine that! … The first approach was to grub out 4-5feet of dirt, plug up the hole [in
the dam] and let [the pond] fill again like a beaver pond (plug and pond). We’re moving now to a
more constructed meandering stream with imported bed material and digging the floodplain
down to create a system where we control the surface water in a channel that overtops onto a
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floodplain at high water. And we’ll create off-stream depressional wetland features to hold those
overbank flows. … avoids the potential of another dam breech happening the beaver dam and an
overall more ecologically robust system with more potential for natural revegetation to colonize
the site (and uptake metals)…. [looks like] the bottom of the [dam] breech is where pH starts
dropping significantly—so we’ll actually pop open that breech and create an armored step-pool
drop through the dam and throughout the area where the ‘hot’ layer is exposed” (email
communications February 27, 2020).

4.3.

Development of a Reproduceable Field Method

The secondary practical goal of this project was to produce a methodological outline for
sediment core analysis that could be used on subsequent restoration projects, providing real-time
data for decision-making, thereby improving restoration outcomes. Every step of this project’s
trial-and-error process was evaluated along the way for field practicality. It is important to note
that this project’s analysis progressed over the course of several months, but to be most effective
the same analyses would need to be completed in a matter of hours or at most, just a few days.
This expediated process would require a team of 2-3 and is most assuredly not a one-person
undertaking. The following outline is this author’s opinion on the most practical way to complete
this process for real-time results in the field:
1) Set up analysis ‘stations’ near the drilling rig. All equipment and supplies should be prepped
beforehand and laid out with adequate space to perform analysis for each desired parameter. Set
up an ‘assembly-line’ where samples are moved from one station to the next.
2) Ideally schedule drilling and analysis on a fair-weather day or erect a large wall-tent type
structure to protect cores from contamination from wind-blown dust and/or precipitation.
3) Drill ahead, extracting core samples in PVC liners to maintain chemical integrity.
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4) Measure each core section and record percent recovery.
5) Slice open PVC liners which will allow precise logging of geologic materials, moisture
content, and biotic debris. Touching the geologic materials is one of a mud loggers’ best tools;
however direct contact will contaminate samples, so an alternative must be used such as
scooping out part of the core sample with a clean, non-reactive tool, and touching only the scoop
of material that has been removed from the core; avoid touching the core directly. Take pictures
before destructive sampling the core, or alternatively, drill two cores side-by-side (one for
preservation, one for destructive sampling).
6) Using a similar scooping method, extract samples for chemical analysis (see methods section
for clean procedure that prevents cross-contamination of samples).
7) Immediately mix a 1:1 soil:water ratio and test for nitrate and nitrite (see methods section for
nitrate quick test).
8) Next mix a 1:2 soil:water ratio and test for pH.
9) Extract a slightly larger sample for XRF analysis, sieve samples, then sun dry or heat dry (at
140F/60C) using a small drier powered by a portable generator. Once dry, transfer samples
into small plastic baggies (to protect the analyzer from cross-contamination), and analyze with
the handheld XRF. The XRF could be configured to only take readings of contaminants of
concern for the area, so that readings are easily visually recorded off the home screen- this
eliminates the need to download results back in the office.
10) Sketch up simple depth-profile graphs for pH and contaminants of concern for each
borehole. These results can give immediate feedback for restoration work in progress. For
example if the pH is low in the uppermost 2 feet of a core sample, that could be all that is
necessary to excavate in order to reach a layer favorable for vegetation; this could potentially
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save valuable time and money if the original plan was to dig to a depth of 6 feet. Another
example is that if contaminants of concern are sequestered 15 feet below ground surface, an
excavation plan that called for dredging to 12-foot depth could be altered to a shallower depth,
leaving contaminants safely sequestered in-situ and reducing the possibility of disturbing
sequester contaminants or of vegetation root systems contacting the contaminated layer.
These are only a couple of hypothetical examples to illustrate the possible application of
this method for providing real-time data that can inform decision-making and on-the-fly redesigns which have the potential to improve restoration outcomes.

4.4.

Conclusions and Future Work

This small project considered just one natural beaver dam system and was able to support
some suppositions regarding the capabilities of these type structures. However, much broader
study is needed in order to generalize findings and be able draw conclusions on the potential for
natural beaver dam systems to improve water quality through contaminant attenuation. This
author’s hope is that future work in this area will continue: that more sediment cores will be
drilled; that sediments will be studied in more detail and various sediments classified based on
their ability to attenuate contaminants of concern; that structures of different ages, in different
hydrologic environments, in diverse climates, and in areas with various contaminant concerns are
studied and compared. Active ponds need also be studied dynamically, as information gleaned
from active beaver pond systems will likely provide vital information on retention and sorption
mechanisms, information that may not be available from studying static (abandoned/dry) pond
systems. Additionally, when particularly effective natural complexes are discovered, the dam’s
physical structure and various constructive materials should be studied and replicated in order to
improve BDA designs.
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6. Appendix
6.1.

Geoprobe Tool String Diagram

Retrieved from: https://geoprobe.com/dt22-soil-sampling-system#parts
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6.2.

Raw Data from XRF Analysis

Note that values of 1 indicate concentrations below level of detection.
6.2.1. Upstream Core
Note that the sample in question U 7’0 was re-tested. Original values could not be duplicated. Re-test data is shown here, and
was validated with 3 additional readings. Additionally, samples from above and below the 7’0 location were re-analyzed for
quality control; original values were reproduced and therefore considered valid.
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6.2.2. Mid-Up Core
Note that the MU 3’5 location was re-tested for validity. Original values were reproduced and therefore considered valid.
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6.2.3. Mid-Down Core
Note that the MD 3’7 location was re-tested for validity. Original values were reproduced and therefore considered valid.
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6.2.4. Downstream Core
Note that the D 7’5 location was re-tested for validity. Original values were mostly reproduced, with a slightly lower value for
arsenic (As) than was originally recorded. This lower value was validated with 3 additional readings, and is therefore
substituted as the valid value.
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6.3.

Depth Profile Graphs for Individual Elements

6.3.1. Upstream Core
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Cadmium (Cd) Depth Profile
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Copper (Cu) Depth Profile
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Lead (Pb) Depth Profile
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Zinc (Zn) Depth Profile
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6.3.2. Mid-Up Core

Arsenic (As) Depth Profile
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Cadmium (Cd) Depth Profile
Mid-Up Core
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Copper (Cu) Depth Profile
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Lead (Pb) Depth Profile
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Zinc (Zn) Depth Profile
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6.3.3. Mid-Down Core

Arsenic (As) Depth Profile
Mid-Down Core
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Cadmium (Cd) Depth Profile
Mid-Down Core
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Copper (Cu) Depth Profile
Mid-Down Core
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Lead (Pb) Depth Profile
Mid-Down Core
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Zinc (Zn) Depth Profile
Mid-Down Core
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6.3.4. Downstream Core

Arsenic (As) Depth Profile
Downstream Core
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Cadmium (Cd) Depth Profile
Downstream Core
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Points on the line indicate
cadmium below detectable levels.
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Copper (Cu) Depth Profile
Downstream Core
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Lead (Pb) Depth Profile
Downstream Core
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Zinc (Zn) Depth Profile
Downstream Core
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6.4.

Values for Mid-Up Core retests

The Mid-Up core was scrutinized throughout the project as an outlier, especially when insitu values were found to be significantly lower. Due diligence was performed, and values within
an acceptable margin of error were confirmed on three separate dates (all values in [ppm]):
MU 3'5" samples
original values

Date

Pb

As

Zn

Cu

Cd

2/6/2020

914

196

719

1,488

24

re-test values

5/12/2020

1,159

168

673

1,594

34

third analysis values

10/1/2020

1,000

203

755

1,400

32

Nearby locations were also analyzed. Note that although levels 2’ above and below the
MU 3’5” hot spot are significantly lower, the location just 1” below has notably elevated
concentration levels suggesting contaminant migration downwards through the sediment column
and further supporting that the sample area did in fact contain elevated levels (all values in
[ppm]):
Nearby samples

Date

Pb

As

Zn

Cu

Cd

2" above

10/1/2020

24

17

44

21

1

2" below

10/1/2020

30

23

126

82

1

1" below

10/1/2020

422

165

310

769

12

Destructive sampling was performed to eliminate the possibility of a foreign object in the
core possibly causing the elevated concentrations. No such object was found. This author
suggests that a small, highly localized clay lens with a relatively elevated capacity for metals
sorption was the likely cause of these high values.

